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Ms. Nancy M. Morris  
Secremry  
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission  
100 F Street, ?YE  
Washington, DC20549- 1090  

Re: Proposed Rules Relating to Shareholder Access  
File No. S7- 16-07 and S7- 17-07)  

Dear Mi. Morris: 

The U.S. Chamber of Commerce is the world's largest business federation, 
representing more than three d o n  businesses and organizations of every size, 
sector, and region. The Chamber is leased comment on Release No. 34-56161, I G  
279 14, entitled "Shareholder Proposals Relating to the Election of Directors" (the 
"Short Releafem), and Release No. 34-56 160, IG279 13, entitled "Shareholder 
Proposals" (the ''Long Releafem), each dated July 27,2007. Each of these releases 
attempts to resolve, in a different and mutually exclusive way, the previous uncertainty 
regarding whether reporting companies can exclude shareholder proposals r e l a ~ g  to 
director election procedures from their proxy. The Short Release affirms the 
Commission's long held view that companies may exclude these types of shareholder 
proposals, and as a supplemental matter proposes wording changes in the rules that 
would make thu; more clear. The Long Release, if adopted, would overturn the 
existing interpretation and require the inclusion of these types of shareholder 
proposals if specified criteria are met. 

We acknowledge and strongly support the interpretive pdance set out in the 
Short Release. Thsgmdance reaffirms a long-standing interpretation of the 
Commission staff (the "Star) that has proven to be a workable and beneficial one. 
In light of recent statements by the Staff and others, we suggest that, to avoid any 
further confusion, the Commission should reiterate and take steps to ensure that t h  
pdance is imrnedately effective. We agree that the wording changes proposed in the 
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Short ltelease would make the K~ilc clearer on  its Oce, and are adt~isable to avoid any 
conhsioii in the future. 

Coltversely, we stronglv oppose the propoafiin the I ,ong Ilelease as 
unncuessary, overreaching and poter~tially disruptive and 11armful to companies and 
shareholders, as discussed further in Section I1 below. Beyond these fundatnental 
issues, wc believe that specific aspects of the 1,ortg lielease would lead t c ~undesirable 
and unanticipated consequences for companies arid shareholders, some of wbich wc 
detail bclc-tw in Section 111, 

I. Comments on the Short Release 

1. The Comn~i~~siorz t /7l j t t  thect~~i~/~~nc.rrshozz.ild take actiovr to ~-llaf$j itz the Short Release 
bus iimnaediade rr_ti"e~-t 

'I'he Short Release expressly has two purposes: first, to provide immediately 
effcclive interpretive guidance as to the scope of liule 14;~-qi)(8); and, second, to 
propose "'"visions to that Rlile so that the Rule's wording expresses its scope more 
clearlv. I;or at least 17 years the Staff has interpreted Rule 13a-8(i)(8) to permit 
cornpaiGes to exclude shareholder propo~alsrclating to director election procedures. 
'This interpretation was a practical and deliberate one, rooted in and informed by the 
Commission's statements upon adopting the Rule and the Staffs view of the Rule's 
place in the framework of the proxv rules. 'L'kinterpretation was consistently 
reaffirmed and applied by the Staff and survived numerous proposed and adopted 
changes to the proxy rules. The interpretation was and is an integral, accepted and 
well-understood component of the proxy rules that the Commission has previously 
affirmed. -1s described further below in Section 11.4, tbts interpretation has not 
prevented shareholders from exerting significant influence on the corporate 
governance of reporting companies, but has appropriately prevented the company's 
proxy from being the battleground for the agendas of activist shareholders. 

Commission p d a n c e  on tbrs question became necessary purely due to an 
extmrzsi~*development - the decision of the Second Circuit that, as a procedural matter, 
the development of the current Commission and Staff interpretation of the Rule was 
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nor accomp;lnied by a sufficient reasoncd analysis.' 'l'here has beet1 no change in the 
factual backdrop, the nature of the securities markets or tile underlying purpose of  the 
Rule that would warrant :i change in tile current interpretation. 'lhe Second Circuit 
invited the (:ommission to confirm the interpretation and cve agree with the 
(:ommission's detcrminatic~n to do so. liven though any arnbipiw in the Rule's 
wording may not have been clearly resolved by the f:ommission or the Staff for a 
si~rllifrcant period of time fi)llow:ing adopuon of the llule in 1976, we believe that the 
discussion in the Short Release, together with numerous other statements made bv the 
(:omfission over time, constimtes a substantive and compelling reasoned analysis for 
the current interpretation. 

lXJc also note in this regard that this interpretation is just one of many relating 
to Rule 142-8 that have developed over the years in the written statements o f  the 
Commission and the Staff, and in the actions of the Staff in administering the 
operation of the Iiuie. 'I'hese pc~sirions are well understood by the corporate 
governance communiq and the bar, and they operate in an integrated fashion; trie 

believe it would be inappropriate public policy to radically revise this one position in 
isolation frorn the others, on  account of the unintended and unknown consequences 
that could follow. \Ye suggest that the Commission eschew single, arbitram revisions 
to this integrated system. 

'Il'he Short Release clearly and expressly contains p d a n c e  that is intended to 
take effect immediately. The C:ommission, in the Short Release, states: "[IT]o 
elirninate any uncertainty and confusion arising frorn the Second Circuit's decision, we 
are issuing this release to conjrm the CummissionIr.posiriowthat shareholder proposals that 
could result in an election contest rnay be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(8). CX1e also are 
soliciting comment as to whether we should adopt proposed changes to Rule 14a- 
8(i)(8) tojmther clari$ the rule's application" (emphasis added). 

'I'he immediate effectiveness of the guldance in the Short Release is supported 
by statements made in the open meeting adopting the Short Release. Commissioner 
L\tluns specifically noted in the open meeting that the Commission, in issuing the 
Short Release, was providing current interpretive p d a n c e  as well as proposing 

' :Irneri~iln Fedemtion oJ"State, Counly dsillunLL$al Emplqyee~., Lrnplfyecs 13en.iion 1)lan ~ j . .4men>alr Itzternatianal 
Group, Inl:, 462 F.3d 121 (2d Cir. 2006). 
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changes t o  the rule wording, and asked the Staff "in view of  the action that we are . . . 
going to take today, would you follow (:ommission interpretations in adf i s s tenng  
our rules?" In response, Joh11 LYfiite, the Director o f  the Llivision of (:o~oratir,n 
Ihance ,  responded that the Staff would follow (:c~rnfissv,n interpretations.' 

Subsequent statements by (:ommissioner Atkins are in accord. In a speech 
before the I;cderal Reserve Bank of C:hicago, (:ommissioner ,\tkins noted that the 
Second (:ircuit invited the (:ommission to confirm its interpretation, and he stated 
that, through the approval of the Short lielease: 

""'l'he SIX: did just that . . . . CYe specifically adopted a current 
inteqretation of the director election exclusion that is consistent with 
the SIX:'s long-standing intet-pretation and the interpretation that tve put 
forward to the Second Circuit. Lls  directed by the court, we have 
provided a thotough explanation for that position. 'l'his intet~retat-ion, 
which rtow go?)enzs ONT admilnistral.ion of that proz)ision, will provide the 
necessary clarity and uniformity for both investors and companies alike 
until an amendment is adopted in the future."' 

Despite the clear language o f  the Short Release and the confimatorv 
statements made at and subsequent to the open meeting, we believe that there may be 
some confusion as to the immediate effect of this guidance. 1;or example, press 
reports and public statements made regarding the Commission's actions often 
indicate, and may perpetuate, some uncertainty on this point. Kie believe that, 
regardless of whether the proposed clarifying changes to the wording of the Rule are 
ultimately adopted, the (:ommission should clarifv, for the avoidance of doubt, that its 
interpretative p d a n c e  had immediate effect. -1reaffirmation of the C:omrnission's 
interpretation \vould also be advisable to ensure compliance with the notice and 

"See SEC Open hleeungs \Y7ebcast, July 25, 2007,at 4:34, ut*uzluDle ut 
wm~xl.connec&~-e.com/events/secopenmeettngs/.  

Speed/ 47 .TEC Commi.wioner: Renzurks Bffit-6 the l-Gd~eml ICe~-en~e Set~etzl'hBunk qri_i'C,'hi~qgo 4nntiul l'nkzte Equi!y 
(,i,c/erence 4~ Conznliisioner I'u~t/ S. 4tkin.i (Aug. 2, 2007), ut~uiLuble ~zt 
hr t.n: /i11a-I\-w.scc.i~o.r~:'ncws )X02071-)sl.hi/ s ~ c c c L I / ~ O O ~ / P I ) C ~ ~  1x1 (emphasis added). Despite the clarity of 
these statements, we believe additional clarification from the Commission is necessaq, since the vie~xrs 
expressed in the speech are conveyed as those of Commissioner '-\tktns and not necessarily of the 
Commission. 
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public comment requirements of the .\dministrarixrc 13rt~cedurcs , k t ,  to the extent 
they are applicahlc.' 

2. The Cbm~pzi~~siovz by the Shoz? Rtleuse. should adopt the worl/in,g (*hdtg~~~i(7l'opo~~~l/ 

'l'he Short Itelease would ct-~difv the long-stm"di"g position of the ( : om~s s ion  
and the Staff that Rule 14a-K(i)(8) permits the exclusion of proposals to modify a 
company" election procedures, and not just prop(j"sls relating to a specific election. 
'l'he (:ommission has reaffirmed this inteqretation, and to avt~id anv future confusion 
bv courts, sharet~olders, companies or otherwise, we 13elieve that the llule should be 
revised as proposed. 

11. Reasons That We Strongly Oppose Adoption of the Long Release 

1. The proposed nzles exceed the Gotn~ission 5azitho~gj under Sei'tion 73 ofthe 
Sel-~lr;;ries Ex~.hatzge Act of 9 934. 

'I'he 1,ong Release would directly rchrulate the balance of power between 
corporations and their shareholders, and bemeen large shareholders and other 
shareholders, in a manner that exceeds the (:ommission's authority under Section 14 
of the Securities 1ixchang-e . k t  of 1934. Under the guise of disclosure and facilitation 
of existing state rights, the (:ommission would be effectively adopting federal 
corporate governance standards that would provide certain large shareholders with a 
new federal substantive right of proxy access that does not generally exist under state 
law. 

'lhe limits of the Commission's authority under Section 14 were the subject of 
a 1990 opinion of the Court of Appeals for the Ilistrict of Columbia, in Bzisiness 
Routzn'table v. S E C ,  905 12.2d 406 (D.C.Cir. 1990). In that case, which related to the 
C~ommission's "one-share, one-vote" rule, the court stated that the Commission's 
authority to regulate proxy disclosure does not permit it to regulate "the distribution 
of powers among the various players in the process of corporate governance" or to 

While the Commission's view as expressed in the Short Release is that this is not a new interpretation but 
rather a reaffirmation of a long-standing interpretation, the status of the interpretation under the Second 
Circuit decision is sufficiently unclear that we believe a reaffimation of the interpretation at the end of 
the public comment period is advisable, if only fix the avoidance of doubt. 
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regulate issues that arc "part of corl)(lrate gclvcrnance tradit-ic>nalIy left to the statcs.'" 
In this regard, the court noted that when enacung the I:xchal-tge .\ct in 1934, 
(:ongress expressly disavowed arty intent to regulate or interfere in the internal affairs 
and management of corporations. 'l'he ct~urt  statcd that: 

( ;ongres~ctcd0x1the premise that shareholder voting could work, so 
long 21s investors secured enough information and, perhaps, the benefit 
of other procedural protections. Itdidnot seek to regulate the 
stoc&oldersY choices. If the C:om~ssion believes that premise 
f i s p i d e d ,  it must turn to (:ongess. (emphasis added) 

'l'he 1,ong Release, citing discussions at the Commission's roundtables on 
federalism and the question of authority, frame the proposals as merely "'bcilitating 
the cxcrcisc of st~areholders' rights under state law." Lyle believe that one must look 
heyond tile form o f  the proposed txles to recopize that the practical effect of the 
rules would hndamentally and substantively change the relationship betweer1 
corporarions and their shareholders with regard to director elections, a matter xvhch 
lies at the core of cotporate goveniancc. 

?'he 1,ong Release states that '"tlhe amendments we propose today are 
designed to provide shareholders with additional disclosure to allow for better- 
informed voting decisions." However, permitting shareholder access pn)posals in the 
company proxy would fundamentally change the nature of the proposals that end up 
coming to a shareholder vote. 'I'he Commission would indeed be see lng  to 'kegulate 
the stockholders' choices." Mandating shareholder access to proxy statements for the 
purpose of advancing a shareholder access proposal would create a substantive federal 
requirement under whch  a company, in effect, must sc~licit proxies for the 
establishment of director election procedures that it does not support7 and that will 
lead to future proxy contests in opposition to the company's own candidates. Such 
substantive regulation is clearly inconsistent with Congressional intent, as it goes far 
beyond the central and process-based purpose of the proxy rules; namely to ensure a 
fully informed and orderly vote on matters coming before the shareholders.' 

See Ruitne~ I Roundtable, 905 F.2d at 110 ("The goal of federal proxy regulauon was to improve [the] 
comrnunlcahons [wth potential absentee voters] and thereby enable proxy voters to control the 
corporalon as effecuvel~- as they rmght have by attendng a shareholder meetmg.") 
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.Is the Supreme C:ourt stated in Soic2tc F e  I I I L / Z ~ J ~ E ~ SGr-eg~l,'kct>qorarions arc 2). 

creatures of state law, and investors commit their funds to corl)orate directors on the 
undcrstanditig that, except whcre federal law eeqrc.rsbrequires certain rcsponsihilities 
of directors urirh respect to stockhrjlders, state la\%*will govern the internal affairs t ~ f  

the corporations," 4-30 0 . S .  46362 (1977) (emphasis in original, quoting C07-trl. .-trh, 422 
L1.S. 66 (1975)). (:learlv, tl-re ir-rtcrnal affairs of a corporation include the ""rlations 
bemeen managemerit and stockholders." Gbhetz 1.). Benei;~isllIIttdu~~.I ~ c i t zCop., 337 U.S. 
541 (1949). 'I'he prt>posals in the I,ong Release u~ould substantively alter existing state 
systems of corporate govrrnatlce, and work f-ilndamental and substantive effect on the 
state-determined allocation of governance power among shareholders and directors. 
States that want to permit shareholder access to proxy statements can do so, and iri 
fact liave done so. 'I'he C:omAssion's role is not to override these state-level 
determinations, 

'l'he limitation of the proposed rules to those by-law prop<xalsthat are 
peu'njssible under state law does not affect this conclusion. liven if a state permits 
shareholders to amend the by-laws, the proposed rules would expatid these rights and, 
in fact, create a new sight - the sight to require the company to iiiclude the by-law 
proposal in the company's proxy statement at company's expense. 'I'hus, in the states 
where the rules would apply (i.e., the vast majority of states), the rules would 
substantially modifv shareholders' rights."f the Commissk~n were merely facilitating 
existing state sights, then it would make no sense to create a distinction between 5% 
shareholders and other shareholders, since no such distinction exists at the state level. 
CVhv would the (:ommission facilitate the rigl-rts of large shareholders, who are in the 
best position to advance their own rights, and not those of smaller shareholders? 

CVe note that Congress, in enacting the Sarbanes-Oxley ,2ct of 2002, made 
significant and sweeping changes relating to corporate governance, financial reporting 
and related matters, and would have had ample opportunity to expand the 
Commission's authority in the area of director elections. CVe believe the lack of 
Congressional action should lead the Commission to act cautiously in interpreting its 
authority under Section 14 to relate to matters of corporate governance. 

In addition, as discussed further below in Section 11.6, this would result in extremely disparate treatment 
of shareholders under the federal proxy rules, depending on the state of incorporation. 
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'I'he potential nel";"ve effects of the pr<tposed rule changes on the coqorate 
election process and futlctioning of boards of directors need to be carefully 
considered. If the I,ong Release is adopted, it is likely that proxy contests (in whicli 
the ctlmpanv is required to solicit proxies on behalf of shareholders) will ensue and 
may become customary. 'l'hcsl: proxy cotitcsts wtrulcl be at two levels --- first, an initial 
proxy contest over a shareholder proposal to permit shareholder access to the proxy 
and, second, upon the approval o f  any such proposal. perennial proxy conrests over 
particular sharc-hcrlder nominees. Such contests are inevitably an extremelv disruptive 
event for a company that will divert vast amounts of time, energy, and funds away 
frcrrn the company's operations and towards defending the company. 

'l'be I,ong Release addresses these increased costs in only an indirect tvav, 
stating that "we estimate that the annual additional burden to companies o f  preparing 
the required p row disclosure would be approximately 270 hours of company 
personnel time and a cost of approximately 336,000 for the services of outside 
professionals. . . . In addition, the company could incur increased costs relating to the 
solicitation of proxies in support of the board's candidates and against the shareholder 
nominees." 'l'he I,c-lng Release does not estimate what the increased solicitation costs 
mav be. \We believe that these solicitation costs are likely to dwarf the cost and time 
estimates that are gven in the 1,ong Release, and that it is essential for the 
Commission to factor the costs of proxy battles into its cost-benefit analvsis. 

\Ye believe that the adoption of the 1,ong Release would lead to an increase in 
full-scale proxy contests that will cause companies to expend sigmficant resources to 
oppctse by-law amendments or to defend their slate of board members against 
competing slates offered by a large shareholder. Such proxy contests are currently 
relativelv rare, but the proposals in the Long Release would make shareholders much 
more d l i n g  to advance a slate of nominees - once a shareholder access by-law is 
passed, a qualifi-ing shareholder would be able to include its nominees in the company 
proxy at the company's expense, and therefore the shareholder would suffer vew little 
downside financial risk in initiating a proxy contest. 

'l'he intensity with which companies d l  campaign against the election of 
shareholder nominees depends on the particular circumstances, but gven  the 



cefItr3litV of dircctilrs to a company's business, it is highly likely that a company would 
take extrar>rdinar)- efforts to oppose a slate of shareholder norninees that it does not 
consider qualified or appropriate for the ctjnlpany. 'I'his would int7c)lve sig~ificant 
media and public relations efforts, aclvertising in a number of forums, mass mailings 
and other communication efforts, as tvell as the hiring of outside ci>nsultants and 
advisors and the expenditure of significant rime and cfi)rr of the company's 
employees. 

,I sense of the potential costs associated wirh such intense campaigns mav best 
be gained from looking at the estimated costs of some recent major proxy contests. 
,irnong the most prominent and strenuous proxy contests relating to director 
elections during 2007 were those of hlotorola, Inc., I-I.J .  Heinz Company and Ef&R 
Block Inc. In their respective 2007 proxy statements, these companies estimated the 
total costs of proxy solicitations in connection with the contests to be $14 million, 57 
million and Sit  million, respectivelv. 'I'hc costs for proxv contests at srnaller 
companies or for less serious challenges are, of course, smaller than these, but often 
represent equallv great burdens proportionatelv on the income or assets of these 
companies. 'l'he availability to companies of the (:ommission's e-proxy rules (which 
are discussed further in Section 11.3 below) would not necessarily reduce the costs of 
printing and mailing proxy materials, because a company in a serious proxy contest 
may .cvell determine that a mailing of physical materials is a more effective method of 
conveying its views, and in any event vviU likely incur significant additional expenses 
beyond mailing costs. 

\Ye believe that adoption c~f  the 1,ong Release would rearrange the incentives 
such that these sorts of full-scale proxy contests (whether they relate to shareholder 
nominees or to a shareholder access by-law amendment) xvould become much more 
common and perhaps even a perennial feature of director elections. l'he companv's 
resources would be expended to the detriment of shareholders generally, but for the 
benefit of the large, but still minority, shareholders whose proxy solicitation would be 
funded by the company. Tihe fact that the company (in effect, the shareholders) will 
be forced to fund the proxy solicitations of certain shareholders is particularly 
worrisome because of the likelihood that some large shareholders d l  abuse a system 
that does not force them to internalize the costs of their behavior. Under the current 
system, any shareholder, large or small, is free, within the confines of applicable state 
law, to wage a proxy contest against a company's current director election procedures 



or current slate of clirectcxs. Hut in dt~ing sij, the contestin: sh;lr-chlder must consider 
whetl~er the associated costs are ari efficient use of its resources. If large shareholders 
are able to usc tile conlpany's assets rc) hi id  a proxy cormst relating to director 
electjorts, tbev will have i ~ oinccnti~eto avoid ~vasteful activir-ies or prt-,posals designed 
rnerclw to garner publicin- or gain leverage apinst  marlagcment to advance a narrow 
agenda, as discussed in the next section below. 

3. ,itiiqtiqthe Long RtIedse wiIIiqair ~"heji~tzi-tio~ing ofg'boards to thc detrZ~nent 
&/A!shnrehoIde~:r. 

It is likelv chat mclst p r o p o ~ l s  to permit shareholder access and to advance 
shareholder n o ~ n e e s  will be advanced by the types of activist shareholders that 
traditionally hare used the shareholdcr pn3posal mechanism for the pnrmotion of 
panxhial interests or political or social issues having little to do with the company's 
business. '1'0 the extent that such shareholders are actually successful in instituting 
shareholder access and ultimately electing special interest or  "protest" directors, the 
effect may be to create divided boards of directors with a dimjnished capacity to 
function effectively. If management or directclrs feel that certain other directors are 
working with an agenda other than the best interests of the company, t h s  could 
actuallv cause management to limit discussicrn with the board, or could cause the 
boasd to create \vorhng c t x ~ ~ ~ t t e e s  that exclude the special interest directors. 

hiore generally, creating an environment where election contests arc a constant 
threat d l  turn the company-shareholder relationship into an essentially adversarial 
relationship, instead trf one where the parties' interests are aligned and the parties are 
worlung toward a common puspose. We also believe that the threat of acrimonious, 
contested elections and the resulting uncertainty may dissuade many qualified 
directors from board service. In recent years, stock exchange independence and other 
corporate governance requirements, the Commission's rule-malung under the 
Sarbanes-Oxley audit committee requirements and the expansion of director 
compensation and related-party transaction disclosure have already made it much 
more difficult for companies to find qualified independent directors who have the 
time, ablltty and inclination to sesve, and the proposed rules would aggravate t h s  
situation. 
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4. There ha.s beptit no ~.oif+e/hng,o@eit-izf .rhoz~i~g the netv rides,OS~zl?t?dJbr 

\Ye do not believe that there is a detnonstrable need for the adoption of the 
S,ong lielease. 'l'be l,ong Siclease does nor advance any objective basis for believing 
that shareholder access to company proxy statements would be a benefit to 
stlareholders or an improvement to the director election process. 'l'he Long liclease 
indicates that an intent of the proposal is '"~indicalJng shareholders' state law rights to 
nominate directors" but does not indicate what the proposal would vindicate these 
rights rgains~'I'he extent to which, and the manner in which, shareholders mav 
nofinate directors or  amend the by-laws to permit shareholder nominations arc 
established and delineated by state law, and these rights are in no way under attack or 
in need of federal vindication. 

We believe that corporate governance developments and advances in recent 
\Tears on a number of fronts have indicated that tl~ere is no need for the new rules. 
\'CTe note, in particular, the fcollowing. 

Changes in state law .is discussed further in Section 11.1 above, state law 
defines the rights of shareholders, including the extent to which shareholders can 
propose by-law amendments and nominate directors, and the extent to whch  they 
have access to the companv's proxy to do so. States can and do modifjr their laws to 
adjust the balance of power between companies and shareholders as they see fit, and 
to p e  more or less discretion to companies as to the rights that shareholders have. 
I'or example, North Dakota has recently modified its corporate law to permit 
corporations to offer a suite of enhanced rights to shareholders, including proxy 
access for jO/o shareholders, majority voting for directors, a d v i s o ~  shareholder votes 
on compensation reports, reimbursements of costs for successful proxy contests and 
separation of the role of CliO and chairman.' 

In 2006, Delaware modified its corporation law to better accommodate 
majority voting standards (as opposed to plurality voting standards) for director 
elections. In particular, the Delaware law amendments permit irrevocable agreements 
by &rectors that they will resign if they do not receive a specified vote for reelection 
and provide that a corporation's board of directors cannot unilaterally amend or 

-
See N.D. Cent. Code $ 10-35 (2007),afiail~zbleat http://~~~~c~.legis.nd.~~encode/tl0~35.pdf. 

http://~~~~c~.legis.nd.~~encode/tl0~35.pdf
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repeal a stockholder-approved by-law arncr~dmertt which specifies the vote that is 
~lecessauc-for the clecnon of directors. In .Jultr 2007,Ohio passed a similar law making s 

it poss~ble for c o ~ o r a t i o i ~ s  to adopt majorin voting standards. 

State law is the traditional and appfi)priate forum for defining the rights of 
stlareholders with regard to director elections, by-law amendments and ot l~er  
fundamental cclsporate matters. 'r'tie recent rcvisic~ns in state law in these areas 
illustrate that states arc approp.tnatclj- responsive tc:, shareholder concerns and able to 
balance the competing interests. 'i'he laws of the -tiarious states pstmidc flexible 
envirotlrnents in which new corporate governance ideas can be tested, refined and 
applied, 'I'here is no reason for the (:ommission to override state decision-making in 
this area and impose a one-size-fits-all federal solution. 

Corporate responsiveness to shareholder concerns. In recent years ,a 
growing number of corporations have rcvised their corporate governance practices in 
sihmificant ways in response to shareholder concerns, including with regard to director 
elections. Surveys indicate that nearly two-thirds of companies in the S&13 500 index 
have adopted board election rek~rms in rccent years, in some cases affirmatively 
requiring election of directors by rnajorih: vote (as opposed to a mere pluralit\.) and in 
other cases imposing a requirement that directors who do not receive a majority vote 
will, as a matter of policy, offer to resign. In 2007 alone, 130 companies received 
shareholder proposals relatirig to majority voting, most of which were withdrawn after 
the companies decided to voluntarily adopt director election reforms. Of  those that 
were opposed by management and submitted to a vote, the average level of support 
received, according to Institutional Shareholder Services, was appn,ximately 500/0.' 

In addition, over the past few years a large number o f  companies have 
determined to destaggcr their classified boards and to subject their directors to annual 
elections. (:urrendy, a majority of the companies in the S&13 500 index do not have 
classified boards. A\ccording to an ISS study, the percentage of S&P 500 companies 
with classified boards has been steadily declining, from 61% in 2004 to 45O/0 in 2006. 

t is interesting to note that, in comparison, only two proposals relating to prosy access went to a vote, 
despite the fact that, due to the Second Circuit decision, this was the first year that such proposals were 
required to be included. Neither proposal won a majoriy of the votes. This response seems to suggest 
that proxy access is not generally seen by shareholders as a particularly desirable right. 

V 
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We believe that these recent developments have shown that large slzareholdcrs 
and shareholder intercst groups arc increasingly capable c r f  influencing co.rporatc 
action, at-zd that col-por:s.rjons are increasit~dy respor-zsive to investor concerns, 'Z'here 
is a sihmificant likelihood that this trend would be reversed if the I,ong Itdease is 
adopted. For esamplc, if cc,mpa"ies are subject to a greater risk of costly proxy 
contests at each dircctor election, they have an incentive to return to having sta<%ered 
boards to reduce the rlumber of elections. 

SECgndstock exchange rule-maGng. In recent years, the New York Stock 
I:xchange, the Nasdaq Stock hfat.kct and other major stock exchanges, acting in 
response to a (:ammission request, each adopted s i ~ ~ f i c a n t  changes to their 
ctzrporate gomrnance listing standards. Under these standards, the independent 
directors, generally in the forrn of  an independent nominating committee, have greater 
involvement in the director nomination process. In addition, these standards 
heightened the requirements for determining whether a director is "independent" of 
mailagement and the company. Numerous additional corporate governance changes 
have been imposed by the stock exchanges, as well as by the (:omission under the 
Sarbanes-Oxlev ,let of 2002 and in its executive compensation rule changes in 2006. 
The 2006 rule changes require increased proxy discli- re relating to director 
compensation, transactions behveen the directors and the company and director 
indepelidence detednations. 

'l'he Commission's 2006 rule changes incorporate and supplement earlier rule 
changes, adopted in November 2003, requiring disclosure in company proxy 
statements as to the nominating committee process and actions, as well as 
communication between shareholders and board members. 'l'hese disclosure 
requirements, which are currently set out in Item 407(c)(2) of Regulation S-I<, require 
the company to provide detailed information on the practices and policies of its 
nominating committee. In particular, any U.S. reporting company is required to 
disclose the following: 

If the nominating committee has a policy with regard to the 
consideration of director candidates recommended by shareholders, a 
description of the material elements of the policy (including, but not 
necessady limited to, a statement as to whether the committee will 
consider director candidates recommended by shareholders). If the 



c o m ~ t t c edoes not have such a policy, tlze company must include a 
svatcment of that fact and thc basis for the view o f  the board of 
directors that it is appropiate for the company not to have such a 
policy. 

*  ,I description of the procedures to be followed by shareholders in 
submirti~~grecommendations for director candidates, if thc nominating 
committee will consider them. 

*  -1description of anv specific, mifiimurn qualifications that the 
nominating committee belicves must be met by nominatixig committee- 
recommended board n o ~ n e e s  and any specific qualities or sklls that 
the nominating committee believes are necessary for one or more of the 
cotqanv's directors to possess. 

.I description of the n o ~ n a u t l g  committee's process for identifying and 
evaluating nominees for director, including nominees recommended by 
security holders, and arty differences in the manner in which the 
nominating committee evaluates nominees for director based on 
whether or not the nominee is recommended by a security holder. 

LXTith regard to each nominee approved by the nominating committee 
for inclusion on the company's proxy card (other than nominees who 
are executive officers or directors standing for re-election), the company 
must disclose which one or more of the following categories of persons 
or entities recommended the nominee: shareholder, non-management 
director, chef executive officer, other executive officer, third-party 
search firm, or other specified source. 

If the nominating committee receives a recommended nominee from a 
shareholder or shareholder group who, either individually or in the 
aggregate, beneficially owned more than 59'0 of the company's voting 
common stock for at least one year as of the date of the 
recommendation was made, identification of the candidate and the 
shareholder or shareholder group who recommended the candidate, and 
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disclosure of whether thc nomina.t-lng committee chose to nominate the 
candidate. 

'I'hese disclosure requirements, together with the other coyorate governance 
enhancements arising from stock exchange and (:ommission rules in recent $-cars, 
seem to reprcscnt a significant departure from the prior disclosure philosophy -
rather than relying on the company's j u d p c n t  and the fiduciary obligations of  the 
board of directors to evaluate sugested nominees, t11e process lias been largely laid 
bare for i~i~restors and the general put3lic to evaluate. Iiegardless of the wisdom of this 
approach, it can be said that, unlike the 1,ong Release, Rule 30'7(c) has the benefit of 
psimarily being about disclosure, without seektng to directly replate the choices that 
s hareholders have. 

'I'he effect of the S I C S  existing disclosure rules is to provide investors with a 
great deal o f  information on a company's director nomination process, thus enabling 
them to participate fully in this process to the extent permitted by state law and the 
company7qolicies, and to enable comparisons of  the processes o f  different 
companies in the interest o f  developing best practices. 

lye believe that these stock exchange rules and Commission rules obviate any 
need for greater shareholder access to the issuer proxy statement. -1s the <:omrnission 
has previously recognized, use of independent nominating committees addresses the 
same concerns that underlie the shareholder access pn,posals."?he stock exchange 
and (:ommission rules have had a s ip t icant  impact on  the director nomination 
process and have expanded the information available to shareholders in mahng 
director election decisions. 

lVe believe, in fact, that the enhancements established by the stock exchange 
and Commission disclosure rules, which emphasize the involvement of independent 
directors and the transparency of the nominating process, constitute a superior system 
for protecting the interests of all shareholders as compared to the shareholder access 

See .TFX Stuf  Ktporf on cotpomk a,l~xountubili~l'rinied/br the Cr.se of' f/ie .Yenate Ci/nz~t.On Rutzkiq, 1 iou.~ifgdnd 
C'rbun :IfiUir~~,96th Cong, 3d Sess. L161-62(Sept. 4, 1980). The Staff supported the use of nominating 
committees as an alternative to shareholder access rules and recommended postponing the introduction 
of shareholder access requirements until it was determined whether the use and accessibdtty of 
nominating committees was expanding. 
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requirements. 'l'he compan~r's directors hat-e a fiduciat? duty to all shareholders, and 
the heightened independence standards ensure that the indepe~ident directors can 
truly act in a rnanner independent of management. 'l'hesc: independent directors arc in 
the best position to weigh all recommendations - from management, sharel-rolders or  
other sources - and make recommendations to the full board as to the nominees for 
inclusion in the issuer proxy. 

'I'he proposed shareholder access rules \vould gve  certain large shareholders 
the ability to force the company to expend funds to modify the director election 
process or to advance the nomination of the shareholders' nominees. 'l'hese 
shareholders do not owe a fiduciary duty to the corporation or to other shareholders, 
and there is no reason to think that they \+illstrive to act in the best interests of the 
other shareholders or of  the corporation. 'l'he interests of all shareholders are best 
served by having the independent directors, and not large shareholders, senre as the 
primary filter for director nominees, or at least by permitting companies to make that 
determination. 

E-proxyrdes. In December 2006, the (:ommission adopted t-ules permitting 
issuers and other soliciting persons to furnish proxy materials to shareholders through 
a "notice and access" model using the internet. While we have concerns regarding the 
effect of the e-proxy rules on issuers and individual shareholders, we believe that this 
method of distributing proxy materials is likely to permit large stockholders to wage 
effective proxy contests at a lower cost. 'I'he Long Release includes as one of the 
purported benefits of the proposal that a "bylaw amendment that allowed shareholder 
nominees to be included in the company's proxv materials would reduce the cost for a 
shareholder to nominate candidates for election on the board since the nominating 
shareholder would not need to incur the cost of preparing separate proxy materials 
and mailing those materials to other shareholders." ?'he e-proxy rules are, to some 
extent, separately aimed at  acheving a similar cost reduction for soliciting 
shareholders. The effective date of the e-proxy rules was July 1,2007, so the 2008 
proxy season will be the first season for which they are effective. We believe that the 
Commission should, at a minimum, observe the functioning of these rules during the 
next proxy season before malung significant additional changes to the proxy access 
rules. 
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5.  ,-itcJqpfionofthe Long Release woti-ld itt~.t-~ase the bztrdepz otz the S~LI~?  

Iiule 14a-8 currendv places a s ib~f icant  burden on the Staff. 'l'he Staff is 
currenrly in the position of evaluating, cln a case-by-case I)asis, hundreds of requests 
by  conipanies for no-action letters permitting exclusion of shareliolder proposals 
under Rule 1-42-8, manv of which involve ct~nsiderable factual and legal analysis and 
extended communications with sharellolder proponents and companies. LZs the 1 ,ong 
Release indicates, "IRule 14a-8 thus places the (:ommission's staff at the center of 
frequent disputes over whether a proposal must he included in the company's prosy 
materials.'" 

'I'he 1,ong Release would modifi Rule 14a-8(ij(8) so as to make it by far the 
most complex basis f<>r exclusion. L l n  assessment by the Staff as to whether a 
pr (~osa"Iav be excluded under proposed Rule 13a-8(i)(8) m u l d  require the Staff to 
resolve numerous factual and legal questions. It is likely that a company seehng to 
exclude a shareholder proposal will question the satisfaction of the criteria of Rule 
142-8(i)(8), including the nature of the proposing shareholder's lloldings, the "group" 
status of multiple shareholders, the shareholder's Schedule 13<;eligibdity and whether 
the shareholder's Schedule 13G contains "all required information." 'I'hese questions 
\ d l  be intensely hct-specific and in Inany situations bvdl require a much more 
extensive discussion and in-depth analysis than the Staff customarily is required to 
undertake. 'This process entail the expenditure of significant time and resources 
by the Staff, the company and the proposing shareholder. 

6.  The Lo~gRelease would create a &-tier ~31!sternat thejideral level dqendi~g on 
whether shat-eholders haave a state law miht to amend b_y-laws. 

Alost states require that shareholders have the power to amend a corporation's 
by-laws, even if thev share this power with the board of directors. In other states, 
corporations are permitted to vest the power to amend by-laws exclusively in the 
1,oard of directors. ?'he states in the latter category include hfaryland and Nevada, 
each of which is the state of incorporation for a large number of reporting companies. 
In 2006, over 200 Eiorrns 10-K were filed by companies incorporated in hfaryland and 
over 700 Forrns 10-I< were filed by companies incorporated in Nevada. In addition, 
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hlaqland is a connmcln incoqorarion location for invesm~ent companies, with over 
700 Lkrms K-CSK filed for Alaqland irlvestrnent funds in 2006.'" 

,-\dopU(~nof the I,ong Release would have no effect on companies whose 
shareholders do not have the right to amend the conlpany? by-laws, and (as discussed 
above) would have an  extraorditlarj- impact on companies whose shareholders do 
have such a right, "I'be l.tjng Release justifies this difference by statiir-rg that the 
proposal is merely "vindicating" elilstimg state rights. However, we believe that the 
proposed revisits~~s have such a far-reaching impact on in the 1,ong llelease ~vc->uld 
shareholder rights that their application to some shareholders and nor others creates a 
two-tier application of the proxy d e s  at the federal level. 'I'he pn,posals would 
mapify a stare law distinction and raise it to the federal level, thereby treating 
shareholders in a disproportionately disparate manner. 'i'he C r ~ d s s i o n  should not 
adopt rules at the federal level that treat shareholders so differently based on the 
company's state of incorporation. 'There is no reason to thtnk that state legslatures, 
in crafting the balance of power between shareholders and companies, would expect 
that federal mles would attach such expansive ramifications to these state law 
distinctit~ns. 

111. Specific Problems with the Application of the Long Release 

'I'he proposals in the Long Release, if adopted, would extend further into areas 
traditionally left to the states than the Commission has previously ventured. For ths  
reason, we believe the Commission should proceed cautiously and ensure that no rule 
adopted in thts area extends farther than is strictly necessary to implement the 
Commission's goals. The effects of any rule changes in ths  area are difficult to 
predict, and therefore it is best for changes to be made incrementally. We believe 
that, in addition to raising the more fundamental issues discussed above, adoption of 
the Long Release would have a number of unanticipated and undesirable effects and 
would seriously damage the director election process and the rights and interests of all 
shareholders. 'Iny rule adopted in ths  area tvould, we believe, need to address these 
problems. 

Of course, many hlaryland and Nenda companies do, as a matter of corporate governance, grant 
shareholders the right to amend their by-laws. \Ye believe that if the Long Release is approved many of 
these companies wall strip shareholders of these rights in order to avoid being subject to shareholder 
access proposals. 
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1. Gompmits and their .chareholdet~shotaM be able 2-0 opt o ~ t  ofthe proposed uc.~.e.ss 

rqir~zeby ztofi~gto c~pprove cirn uktenzatzf~e .r]'ste~n. 

Some cornpaslies may d c t e ~ n etl-rat the costs of pernitting shareholder access 
prc~posalsor shaareholdcr nominees to be included in the company's prtlsy statement 
(e.~..,the time and attention of management and the board and the funds o f  the 
conlpany being spent ion proxy contests as oppox"d.t-o on 1)usiness matters) outweig1-r 
the benefits. In such cases, cornpallies should be allowed to opt out of  the application 
of proposed Rule 14a-8(i)(8) by adopting charter or  by-law provisions that prohibit 
by-law arnendrnents permitting shareholder access." These revisions would be 
subject to shareholder approval to the extent required by state law or the company's 
organizational documents. 'l'he Long Release seems to recognize the desirability of an 
'"opt out" tight, tvhen it provides that a "substantive limitation" on such by-law 
amendments would be that '"imposed by . . . the company's charter or by-laws.'" 

This concept, however, is not clearly provided in the proposed rules 
themselves. 'l'he J.ong lielease seems to contemplate that Rule 13a-8(i)(l) may be 
utilized as an "opt out" mechanism, stating that 'hmost state corpc)ration laws provide 
that a corporation's charter or bylaws can speci@ the types of binding or non-binding 
proposals that are pesrnitted to be brought before the shareholders for a vote at an 
annual or  special meeting. Rule 14a-8(i)(l) supports these determinations by providing 
that a proposal that is violative of the corporation's governing documents may be 
excluded from the corporation's proxy materials." 

'lbsent specific authority in the rule itsel% however, it is questionable whether a 
corporation could use Rule 13a-8(i)(l) to opt out of the proposed system. Under 
federal case law, a corporate by-law (and presumably a charter amendment) cannot act 
"as a block or strainer to prevent" shareholder prt~posals from inclusion in a 
company's pmxy materials." ;Iny rule adopted in this area should specifically permit 

" Of course, shareholder approval would only be reyuired if the charter or by-law provision is made as an 
amendment to existing documents. .inewly formed company that undertakes an initial public offering 
would be able to have such a provision in its organizational documents at the outset. 

'"SIC 21. C:op., 163 F.2d 51 1, 516 (3rd Cir. 1947) ('"l'he power conferred upon the Commission Trmz.s~me~̂ iiu 
by Congress cannot be frustrated by a corporate by-law"). See alro Louis Loss &Joel Seligrnan, Se'xntie~. 
Reyt~bfion1997 (3rd ed. 1999) ("It is probable . . . given existing case law, that the courts would not permit 
a certificate of incorporation provision or bylaw to act 'as a block or strainer' augmenting the 
requirements of Rule 11a-8"). 
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exclusion of shareholder access propc-~sals that are prohibited by  the cc>mpa~~y's 
charter or bv-laws. 

-.7  . . ,  ~~dz~a~ ' l~*e  shozild not be able toSharehokders who ~//CL-PSJ$I / /~  Q b-/aw a~~zendment 
propose  N Q M ~ I Z C C St/;r2CJer that b-/~wpr-o?i~~i01;2, 

One concern under the proposed rules is that a shareholder may advance a 
shareholder access bv-law amendment as part of a multistage attempt to gain access to 
the cornpanv's proxy for its own director nominees. 'I'he Long Release seems to 
acknowledge ths  concern by requiing that any propoilent of a by-law amendment 
under llule 1la-8(i)(8) must be eligble to file Schedule 13C;, and therefore must not 
have acquired or continue to hold the securities with a purpose or effect of changng 
or influencing the control of the issuer. 

Nothing in the rule as proposed, however, would prevent a Schedule 13C; filer 
that successfully advances a by-law amendment permitting shareholder access from 
later utilizitlg that by-law provision to propose directors. ,Ilthough such a maneuver 
tvould suggest that the c~vo steps were part of a plan to influence the control of the 
company, it be difficult to prove that this was the proponent's initial intent. In 
order to ensure that a proponent of a by-law amendment under proposed Icule 14a- 
S(i)(8) is motivated by a genuine desire to enhance the company's director election 
process and not merely to advance its own candidates, anv rule adopted in this area 
should expresslv prohibit the proponent of a shareholder access by-law amendment 
from later proposing nominees under that by-law provision. a minimum, the 
proposing shareholder should be prohibited from proposing nominees for a 
significant period of time -we would recornend a five-year prohibition period, 
which would be consistent with the time period used for assessing resubmissions 
under Rule 1 la-8(i) (1 2). 

3.  The Schedzlle 13G ehsibilip regziiremel'zts should ew-ressb reference intent to nuees.s 
the compalcy 'sproxy. 

We believe that if the Long Release were to be adopted, there tvould be a 
sipficant risk of shareholders misusing Schedule 13G and proposed Rule 14a-S(i)(8) 
to attempt to gain influence over the company. Shareholders who want to be able to 
include nominees in the company's proxy will have an incentive to claim "passive 
investor" status in order to propose a by-law amendment permitting shareholder 
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access. I n  addition to the concerti raised in the preceding section, we believe that if 
Schedule 13<; filers arc perrltitted anv degree of chanced proxy access for director 
elections, then thc clualification provisions of Scbecttlle 13C; should be revised to 
specif? that acquiring or holding secui.iries with the intent to subseyuent1.i. access the 
company's pmxr to nominate directrir candidates will be deemed to be acting with the 
purpose 2nd intent of changng or influenciq control of the issuer. 

'I'he popo"s"darllendments would permit an eligble sharcholder t.o include ill 
the company's prosy a y  propax"dby-law amendment that establishes a procedure for 
shareholders to include director nominees in the company's proxy. 'I'he rule would 
not impose any substantive requirements on the by-law amendment and would not 
provide companics any way to exclude or otherwise deal with proposals that are 
extreme or unworkable, ?'here is little reason to believe that shareholders who are 
ad%-ancing by-law amendments will have the expertise or inclination to ensure that the 
proposedamcndment functions consistently with the existing organizational 
documents (whch are generally Eairlv intricate and interconnected), or with the legal 
and regulatory environment in which the company functions. In particular, we 
believe that any rule adopted in tlus area should in no event require companies to 
include by-law amendments unless the amendments impose the following 
requirerrlents on nominating shareholtlers and on shareholder nominees: 

Nominees must be independent of the company under applicable 
director independence standards. Since the independence 
determination d l ,  in most cases, involve a subjective determination by 
the board of directors, the amendment would have to provide that no 
director could be nominated who has or has had any relationshp with 
the company whatsoever, other than those relationships that are 
expressly determined to be immaterial under the company's then- 
existing guidelines for director independence, if any. 

*  Nominees need not be included in the company's proxy if their election 
in lieu of any of the directors on the company's slate would decrease the 
number of &rectors who are "outside directors" under Section 162(m) 
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of  the Internal ltevenue (:ode, "'non-emplovee directors" udder ltule 
1Gb-3 under the Securttics 1i:xchange .2ct of 1934, "audit ct~mmittee 
finamial espcrts" under the (:ommission's rules, or eligible audit 
ct>mrnittce members under stock exchange standards and Tlulc 10L1-3 
under the lixchange _ k t .  

*  Nomix~cesmust meet the company's internal director clualification 
standards, if any. 'I'he cornpanv should mot be required to lower its 
standards to accommodate a shareholder nominee. 

Kominating shareholdcrs must have held at  least 5"o of the company's 
voting equity securities for at least one year prior to the nomination, and 
must express the intent to hold that level of securities for the duration 
of the nominee's term. 'lhe eligbility standard for including a nominee 
it1 the company's proxy should be no lower than the eligbility standard 
for proposing the by-law amendment. Otherwise a 5'1% stockholder 
could propose an extreme by-law amendment that would permit 
shareholders with insipifscant holdings to include nominees in the 
company's proxy, which tvould be detrimental to stockholders generally. 

Nominating shareholders must not have submitted a director nominee 
(whether or not elected) wit ln  the preceding three years. i1single 
shareholder or group of shareholders should not be able to monopolize 
the nomination process year after year. 'i'hs time period would be 
consistent with the three-year period in Rule 14a-8(i) (1 2)' and would 
also permit ongoing renominations in the case of a company with a 
typical three-class staggered board. 

,-
3.  The eligibilig 1-eqztirements forproposirzg shareholders should be imreased 

'1'0 the extent that large shareholders are given access to the companv's proxy 
statement for election-related matters, we recommend increasing the requisite 
ownership percentage from 59'0 to 10°/o, at a minimum. Shareholder access to proxy 
statements for director elections, to the extent it is permitted at all, is only appropriate 
in cases where there is widespread shareholder dissatisfaction with the company's 
management. In the case of such widespread dissatisfaction, shareholders will be able 
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to coorditiatc cfforts and create a 10"o shareholder group. 1:stablishing a 590 
threshold wtluld make it too easy for a handful of dissident shareholders to work 
together to put forth a by-law amendment that is not in the best intcrest of all 
share holders. 

CVe further believe that any shareholder access rule that permits a group of 
sharchc~ldersto collectively satisfy the ownership ttlreshoid should require the group 
to have been filing as a group on Schedule 13C; for one year prior to seeking access tc:, 
the company's proxy rnaterials. 'I'his one-vear period is consistent with the general 
one-year holding period under the p r o p o x h l e s ,  and senTes a similar function. It 
ensures that the shareholders are not opporrunistically coming together and frling as a 
group solely for the purposes of meeting the threshold, after which they could just 
disband. 'I'his is particularly important if the threshold is not increased from 5"o. 

6. The restibmission thre~-hol& -shouM be itzcreu~.ed, both itzgeneral actd ~pe~$~a/kyfor 
by-lrrzy af~endments relati~g to sharehokler access. 

Rule 13a-8(i) (12) provides a range of time periods during wlinich shareholder 
proposals may not be resubmitted, depending on the level of support that earlier 
similar proposals had received. L\sdiscussed further in Section 11.1above, we believe 
that a by-law amendment permitting shareholder access would have a significant 
impact on  a company, and a proxy contest relating to such an amendment could 
impose significant costs on the company. For this reason, we believe that, in the 
event such proposals are permitted, resubmissions should be prohibited for a period 
of five vears - the rnaxirnum time period referenced under Kule 13a-8(i)(12) -
regardless of the level of support that the proposal received. If shareholders vote 
down a shareholder access proposal, then the company (and, indirectly, the 
shareholders) should not be required to bear the costs of another proxy contest on  
the same subject for a substantial period of time. 

Afore generally, we believe that the thresholds in Rule 14a-8(i)(12) no longer 
provide companies and shareholders with meaningful protection against the repeated 
submission of proposals that have been soundly defeated in recent years. The Kule 
permits a company to exclude a proposal if substantially sirmlar proposals received: (i) 
less than 3% of the vote if proposed once in the preceding 5 years; (ii) less than 6% of 
the vote on its last submission if proposed twice in the preceding 5 years; and (iii) less 

http:itzcreu~.ed
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than 10°'o of the vote on its last submission if proposed three times or more in the 
preceding 5vears. 'I'hest. levels have not been cl~anged for over 50 wars. 

iVe believe that, due to irzcreased sliareholder activism, greater instituticjnal 
investment and a shaqencd focus or1 cosporate governance, it is common for 
proposals that lack bfitad investor support to nevertheless obtain a "pprotest" vote of 
siglificaritly over 10?/0. 111 such cases, even though rile vast majority of shareholders 
oppcjsed t l ~ c  prcqmsal, trho proxy rules ifo not provide the company or the majority trf 
sharehuldcrs with anv protecuon against repeated submissions. 'I'his has led to many 
cornpa"ics being fijrced to include nearly identical proposals in their proxies year after 
year, imposing a needless cost on the company and, ultimately, on the shareholders 
who continue to vote dawn the proposal. 

\Ye recommend that the (:ommission increase the Rule 14a-$(ij(12j submission 
perce~~t: ige~ig~it lcantly.Based on our experietlce with the votes commonly obtained 
by  resubmitted proposals, we recommend that the percentages of  3'/0, 6O/o and 10°/o 
be changed to lQO/o, 25"io and 40°/o, respectively. i3'e believe these percentages would 
appropriately balance the right of particular shareholders to submit proposals against 
the right olshareholders gcncrallv to meaningfully vote down proposals that they 
oppose. 

7.   l>roposed Itetz 24 o,fSchedz~le7411shotild not appb iJ'the cornpay is opposilg the 
shareholder ?proposal: 

13roposed Item 24 of Schedule 14L1would require company disclosure o f  
information regarding its relationship with a shareholder proponent of a by-law 
amendment. \Y7e believe that this type of disclosure requirement should only apply if 
the company is supporting the shareholder's proposal. This disclosure is properly the 
responsibility of the shareholder and the Item 24 disclosure would be duplicative of 
much of the disclosure in the shareholder's Schedule 13C. Ainy material relationships 
between the company and a 59'0 shareholder are already required to be disclosed 
under Itern 404 of Regulation S-I<. 
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8. Cbnpa~ies iii.silorrld not be reqrrirvd to in~indr multple shareholder arsr~spr-oposl~l~- 
n sit<<leymr. 

'1'0 avoid confusion and duplication, companies shcruld in no event be required 
to include in a single proxy statement more than one propo~"cty-laxv amendment 
that quahfies for inclusion under Rule lla-8(i)(8). 'l'his can be accomplished by 
specifying that all such by-law amendments shall be deemed to be substantially 
duphcative for purposes o f  Rule 14a-8(i) (11). In addition, Rule 14a-R(i) (11) should be 
modified so that the company need not include the first such proposal that it receives. 
.I shareholder access proposal can have such sikmificant implications for a companv 
h a t  the rules should not gve qualiking shareholders an incentive to rush their 
pmposals If a company has received multiple quali$ing proposals, the company's 
nominaung committee should be permitted to determine which one to include. 

9. A s  a gmeral N ~ U ~ Y T ,the nzitzi~izzrm dollar ihrrsholiifor sz~brnishn ?IPmposuI~ shouId 
be i;r-11.reased from 52,000 to $70,000. 

'I'he nliliirnum dollar requirement for submission of shareholder proposals was 
initially set at S1,000 in 1983 and was adjusted to 52,000 in 1997 to account for 
inflation. We believe that the Commission. should take the opportunity to increase 
this threshold to S10,000. In our experience, a sipficant number of proposing 
shareholcfers hold a number of shares onlv slightly above the threshold, often at a 
large number of companies. Shareholder proposals have an impact on all 
shareholders, both in the company's expenditures to address them and in their 
potential impact upon adoption. The minimum threshold should be set at a level to 
gyve greater assurance that proposing shareh(>lders are mr~tivated by a desire to 
protect their investment rather than to merely advance an agenda. amount below 
$10,000 raises the concern that the shareholder has acquired a de minimis amount 
merely to become ehgble to make the proposal. 



\Vc appreciate the opptjrtunitv to commerlr ts) the (:om&sion on rhc releases, 
and would be pleased to discuss anv qucsnon.; the (:ommission may h a w  with respect 
tc, this iertcr. A\w questiorls abour this letter may be dirwtcd to David tlirscbmann, 
Senior Vice President, at (202) 463-5609. 

David 'r'. Hirschmann 


